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THE I MPERIAL GERMAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL l JSTITUTE. 

Fmv Eoglish cholars have an exact knowledge of the hi tory, the 
constitution, and tbe labour of the German Archaeulogical In titute, although 
the existing science of cla sica} archaeology may be roughly said to be a 
creation of that Institute. So wben, some montbs ago, an authoritative 
paper by Professor Micbaelis of Strru burg, a member of the Central Direction, 
appeared in the Pl'cu,ssisc7w Ja7wh-ücher, supplying exactly such information on 
these matters as should be current among us, the Editors of this Journal 
thol1ght that tbe opportllnity thu offered was one of which advantage should 
be taken. Accordingly permission ",as obtailled from Professor Michaeli and 
the Editor of the Jahrbücher to publish in tbese rages a tran lation of 
tbe article. The translation was undertaken by Mi s Alice Gardner; anù 
Professor Michaelis has himself made sorne additions to the text to fit it 
more completely fur an Englisb audi.ence. [ED. ] 

Scientific institution, which take their functions seriou ly, live a silent 
life. This is a r suIt of the very nature of scientific work, which in mo t 
points of its manifold occupations cannot appea.l to a wide public. Only in 
ca e of especially important di coveries, or of con picuous performauces, and 
on festal occasions do such institutions step out of thei!' quiet roumI of work 
into l ublic light, and demand the sympathy of wider circles. 

Such an occasion arose ten yeal" ago, when the Archaeological Institl1te 
at Rome, ou the 21st of April 1870, celebrated in the midst of wiùe sympalhy, 
in its new stately mansion on the Capitol, the fiftieth anniversary of it 
[oundation. Delegates from different quarters met on the Tarpeian rock and 
coogratulatory letters \Vere received : among others a sympatllCtic letter of 
the Trustees of the British Museum and a very elegaot Latin addre s from 
Cambridge Uuiversity. Especially we Germans caJled to mind with pleasur 
the shar which German scholars had taken in the fou nclatioll an(1 progre 
of the In titute. In aU our journals the impork'\nce of the occasion wa 
recognis d \Vith expressions of goodwill and sympathy. The circumstance 
t bat the' Institutc of Archaeological Correspoodence' wa foulldcd in 1820 
in Rome, and that this festival attached e pecially to ihis Ruman lnstitute, 
made it ea y to forget, or at least not sufficiently to remember, that rnean
while the Roman In titute hatl acquired a wortby pat'allel at Athens, and 
t hat both Institutes were in fact branches of a German Arcbaeologieal 
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Institute, the headquarters of which are in Berlin, and a great pa.rt of the 
spbere of its activity in Germ:lny. In fact tbat very festival conLributed 
not a little to the notion still widely spread, tbat the work of the Institute 
is con6ned to Rome. The German Institute seemed ab orbed in tbe Roman, 
with which 0 many travellers, in their mnter journeys in Italy, made a 
more or less hast y acquaintanee, of whicb probably in many ca es they first 
heard at Rome. Thus it is ea y to nnderstand how the interest of tbe 
public, so far as it concerns itself with such a scientific in titution, is 
accu tomed to turn exclu ively to the Roman I nstitute and its occasional 
u tteranees. 

l will endeavour in the following pages to how tbat this way of re
garding the matter is too nanow, and does not corre pond to the facts as 
regards the Institute. , cholars in general may be glad to acquire a more 
correct view of the In titute as a whole. In order to make clear in what 
ways tbe limits of its activity have been gradually widened, it seems necc sary 
firsL to gi ve a slight sketch of the history of the In titute.1 

L 

The' InstitnLo di oni pondenza Archeologica' was founded in the year 
1829 as a pl'ivate undel'taking. The rea1 founder and the soul of the whole 
was Eduard Gerhard, supported principally by Bun en and Panofka. The 
most important archaeologi~al schola1's in Germany and Italy sbared eamestly 
in the work. Thel'e were joined with thern a few eolleagues from England, 
Denmark, and Greece; outside Germany and Italy an important contingent 
was furnished only by Pari , whete arcllaeologicai studies aourished, under the 
l residency of the noble DuC de Luynes, then often called ' le demier gentil
homme de la France,' who had alreac1y given important aid in the preliminary 
di.scussions in regard to the foundation of such an intemational scientific union. 
This is not the place to detail the friction and disagreements which took place 
during many years between the French group, led by the Duc de Luyne , and 
the German and Italians, uncler Gerhard and Bun en, both parties aiming at 
takillg the leading part in the Institute. t last in 1836 a compromise was 
made, by which Rome was recognized a œhtre of the Institute, but greatel' 
independence was allowed to the French section, the place of publi ation 
alternating betl\'cen Rome and Paris. 80 matters remained until the 
revolution of F ebl'uary . The political stOl'ms to which France was exposed 
in 1848 quenehed there for the moment aIl scientific interest . The Duc de 
Luynes, a sLrong upporter of tbe white banner, alike from family tradition 
alld from pOl'sonal conviction, gave up aIl hope of the permanence of the 
Institute, and on the 12th of May 1 48 the French section announced, through 
ils secretary M. De Witte, Lbat with the completion of the Iast yeal"s volume 

1 Camp. the authol"s Geschichte drs dcut..clum 
ul'chiivloJiscltc1L In.lltitu,(.s, 1820-18,0 . Berlin, 

1879. (Also in ltuliun : S{(J/'ia dell' I /!stituto, 
etc. , HOUle, 1870.) 
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their share in the labours of the Institute ceased. Thus only the Italians 
and the Germans remaiued. 

The correspondence, whence the Institute had taken its name, "vas in 
these first twenty years of its existence the chief source of activity of the 
Institute, owing to the difficulty of travelling and the want of scientific 
i ourn aIs. Its centre was the Rom. n ecretariate, which from the first wa 
almost regularly in the hands of German Scholars; Bunsen, G rhard, Panofka, 
Kellermann Ca Dane), Emil Braun, Lep ius, Wilhelm Abek n, and Renzen 
form a noble series of names. Besides occa ioual separate publications the 
Institute published yearly three volumes. The Montbly Gazette or Bullettino 
gave a current account of new discoveries. The :Jfon1tmenti Incditi, appearing 
in large folio form, twelve plate a year, gave reproductions of importttnt 
monuments for the most pürt unpublished. A volume of Annali contained 
longer or shorter scientific treati es among which discus ions of the large 
plates occnpied most space; sm aller plates (Tavole d' aggiunta) served for 
supplement or for publication of smaller works of art. The language of these 
papers was either Italian or French, ev en the titles of the volumes being 
bi-lingual ; Latin also was allowed. German was forbidden, although German 
contributors formed a majority, on the obvious ground that the use of tbat 
language would have kept away Italian correspondents, on who se zealous 
support it was nece ary to rely for furnishing rnaterial. The sarne languages 
were used in the weekly sessions of the In titute in win ter, the so-called 
( adunanze.' Tbe Italians were ohliged, German being forbidden, to accept 
as currency that extraordinal'y dialect which acquired the narne of (il barbaro 
deU' Institu to.' 

Tbe weakest side of the Institute was the tinancial. At tirst the revenue 
was derived only from the produce of the publications, but the difficulty 
and irregularity of the bookselling business, causeù by the remoteness of 
Rome and by imperfect postal institutions, ma le th is resource a very unsatis
f~"\ctory basis for a l' asonable finance. It was often nr.cessary to trust to 
advances made by the secretarie., and the inexhaustible liberality of the 
Duc de Luynes did much to keep the ship afloat. The Papal Government 
was not di posed to support the ( Prnssian ' In titute, and it \Vas a matter for 
congratulation if no enmity was di played. On the other hand the Pru sian 
t reasury at first felt a difficulty in ubsidising a (foreign ' and private under
taking. Only on the accession of Frederick William IV., the protector of 
the Institute from its beginning, tI. modest salary was paid by the State to 
the first secretary, and later to the econd a1so, a grant of about ;E200 fil' t 
placing the finances in a tolerable condition. The rcsponsibility of t he 
I nstitute still continued for ail other expenses, no smaH matter considering 
the unsati factory cbaracter of the tracle in books at a time of so much 
poli tical disquiet. 

Amid such financial difficulties the In titute, pas ing after Braun's death 
(1856) into the judicious hands of Wilhelm IIenzen and Heimich Brunn 
(the latter being later replaced by Wolfgang IIe1big), performed a work of 
great importance on bebalf of archaeology and Latin epigraphy. In add ition 
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to its strictly scientific work it became a sort of academy for training young 
scholars, particularly hom Germany and other northern lands. Ri ing Italian 
students also took an eager part in the Institnte, w hich in thcir opinion \Vaf; 
halE I talian. French archaeologist rarely tayecl at Rome or a i ted person
ally in the work of the Institute which, however, some of thcm supported by 
correspondcnce or contributions; generaJly they gravitated more and more 
to the French chool of Athens established in l 46. The clearer that tbe 
influence of the Institute on German learning grew, especially in supplying 
the chairs of archaeoloO'y in the German Uni ver itie , by t his time universal, 
the more incumbent it became on the State to give more liberal a i tance. 
This did not, it is true, trike the smaller German states, but it wa one 
of the beneficial actions of the Prince Regent of Prus ia to carry out his 
brother's intention in increasing the grant to tbe In titute to .f875 . 
By that sum, besi les the salaries of the ecretru:ies, provi ion was 
made for scientific publications, a fixed revenue secured to t.be library, 
which bad hitherto been almost ùependent on charitable contribution, and 
two travelling scholarships foundeù for young archaeologi ts. In a truly 
liberal . piri t it was providecl tbat these students need not be born Prussians 
so long a they had taken a cloctor's degree or pa ed examinations in Prussia; 
and in fact most of the secretal'Ïes had come from other German staLes. 
As a neces ary consequence the relation of the Institute to the Direction 
which sat in Berlin under Gerhard's presidency underwent a change. That 
Direction ceased to be merely a boarcl of reference for tbe secretaries, partly 
scicntific and pal'lly a Imini trative, and became, in virtue of the larger grant 
and the award of s(;holar hips, a Direction responsible to the tate. The 
secretaries were not yet, it is true, functionaries of the State, but their relation 
to the Central Direction became closer and more definite. 

This was but the fil'st tep in the passage of the' Instituto 1 ru iano' 
into a public in titution of the Prus ian State. A complete assumption of 
tbis relation was brought about by the Central Direction in conjunctioll 
with the SecreiK'tries at Rome in l ' 67, with a view to certain great ad
vantages, uch as complete protection of the Institute established in a 
foreign country from aU political aggre ion, close relations with the Berlin 
A(;ademy, and the establishment of the ecretaries as state ollie rs \Vith 
a claim to pension. On July l , 1870, King William accepted the ar
rangement, and on Mm'ch 2, 1871, he signed as Emperor at Vcr ailles the 
ncw tatute. The change not unnaturally pa sed without public notice 
in so momentous a t ime. More attention was arou ecl when in l 74, on 
the motion of the German Reich tag, the In titute, which had always been 
1 an-Germanic in character, ceased to be connectecl with the Prl1ssian State, 
and became aLtached to the German E mpire. The Central Direction in 
Berlin wa~ strengthened 1y the addition of four archaeologists re idcnt in 
other German universities; four travelling scholarships for cla ical archae
ology and a fifth for stuclents of Christian archaeology, each of ;S150 pel' 
annl1ill, were constitutec1 in the place of the two which existed, aud thrown 
op n to aIl German subjects; a considerable increa e in the grant, now 

U.S.- YOL. x. 0 
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amounting to neady ;C5,OOO, allowctl the Institutc to plan and carry out on a 
larger scale its variou undertaking. 

It is thus evident how slowly and graùually the transformation of the 
Institute was accompli hello It was Dot till after it bad, by its innate vitality, 
sustained successfully aD anxiou' struggle of many years, and thercby given 
full proof of its deserts, that it was able to receive the reward of its faithful 
labours. But the increase in its fnnds was by no means to be confined to 
operations in Rome. At the suggestion of the Central Direction the trans
formation of the Institute into an Imperial In titution was at once a ociated 
with a widening, of its sphere by the establi hment of a Branch Academy 
at Athens. At the time of the foundation of the Roman I nstitute, in 1829, 
the political state of Greece wa Dot such as to allow of such a project, alJd 
it seemed sufficient to u e the publications of the Roman In titute as tbe 
111 dium also of making known Ji coveries in Greece. But when in 
Grccce the state of tbe ountry became more settled, wben excavations 
were tlndertaken which lecl to great results, when scientific travellers 
of a11 nations begau, in perpetuai succession, to explore the land From 
end to eml,-it became more and llIore evident what rich treasure. 
\\'ere here to be brought to light, and also bow iuadequate to the ta"k 
of discovery and of exploitation wcre either the unaided efforts of the Greeks 
themselves or the occa ional attempts of pa sing strangers. Tbe right course 
was marked out by the above-mentioneù French school, which had botb 
rendered eminent services to the more exact knowledge of Greek lands and 
Greek art, and was also serving as an excellent training institute for tbe 
younger genel'atiou of French archaeologists. Nor could any more oppûrtune 
moment be choseu for the establishment of a similar in titu tion for Germans 
than the time at which the German Empire was starting its epoch-making 
excavations in Olympia. Nor could the ta ks which called for the activity, 
in Greece, of any archaeology ready to wield the shovel as well as the pen cil 
or pen, be regarded as of less importance than those which lay nearest to the 
Roman Institute, snch as the complete exploration of !taly. On the contrary, 
in propor tion to the greater dignity and originality of Greek art as compared 
with that of !taly, to the greateI amount of virgin soil in the Archipclago 
and the neighbouring lands of :mcient Greek population in comparison with 
the well investigated homes of ancient Italian civilization, was the cer tainty 
of the hope that the new work to be unclertaken fro m Athens would yield 
ricb results which might fllrther the progress of science towards the solu tion 
of its most important problems. From the archaeologist's point of view, 
there could be no doubt that the younger academy must mnk as at lea t 
equal in dignity with the older sister-acaclemy in Rome, t bough possibly 
to the general public the latter, bemg old-e tablished and personally k nown 
to many, continued to take precellence, or even to be still regarded as 
the Institute. The works of the Athenian Institute \Vere to be found-with 
t he exception of sorne sepanüe publications-in the Mittheilnngen of which 
there appearec1 annuallya stout octavo volume accompanied by plates. In out
ward nppearance it corresponded g nemlly to the Roman Annali except t bat i t 
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was not accompanied bya folio publication of jJr[onurnenti inecliti, and thus there 
\Vas no connection between the text an l the illustrations of such monuments 
a were too large to be reproduced in the plates. Monthly reports were also 
di pensed witb . Although in the case of contributions from members of 
oth r nations, foreign languages were not excluded, yet even with thern the 
u e of German greatly pl'eponderated, since among Greek scholars, in COll se
qu nce of their studies abroad, the knowledge of German has become so 
generaI, that the nece ary a sociation with the natives of the country has 
not been, as formerly in Ital y, hinderecl by lingui tic difficulties. 

Although the establishment of the Athenian branell implied a remru:k
able extension of the original Institute-doubled in fact its functions and its 
sphere of activity- yet the enùs and the means of tbe new Imperial Institute 
WHe not con fi ned to thcse tIVO foreign localities. A tbird centre for 
inve tigation had prung up in Germany it elf. As early as the year 1843, 
Gerhard had started in Berlin the Archaeologische Z citnng as a lesser German 
organ of his favourite founùation, the Roman Institute. W11en the eutral 
Direction took this journal in hand, the bond was tighten d wbich alrcady 
bouncl the j ournal to the In. titute. Beside the various publications in foreign 
tongues i u d from Rome and the Athenian liIitthcil~mgen, the Zeit~tng 
t'epre cnted primarily German arcLaeological \Vork. But for tbis last, tasks 
were preparing of an entil'ely different character. 

The annual budget of the Central Direction placecl at its dispo al a 
certain um' fol' special cientific undertakings originating in the In titute.' 
Of al! the function which arcbaeological science is in our da ys calied to fulfil 
none is more pres ing than the collection and publication of all existing or 
traceable monuments. Latterly, active progress has been made in simple 
tabulation by means of accurate catalogue , although mally very important 
coliections are still without a good li t of their contents. But this proceôs is 
no more ~atisfactol'y than catalogues of manuscripts of ancient authors. 
W orks of art cannot b studied without reprod uctions-de criptions cannot 
enable us to see tLings. But reproductions only exist to a very insufficient 
extent. Archaeologists have only too long contented themsel ves with 
publi hing and explaining the particular monuments that they came across 
more 01' less by hap-hazard, and they have often seemed quite uncon cious 
that work on such fmgmentary material can le ad to no sure results. Here 
and tbere indeeu one of the older ltalians ha attempted to collcct togethel' 
the monuments of one kincl-a Pietro ante Bartoli ha done for the terra
cotta lamp , Gori for the so-called diptychs with their ivory reliefs, Ficoroni 
fol' tbe leaùen seals-but these were, both in the kind of the monuments and 
in the execution of the design, efforts of l110dest scope. One man clearly 
perceived what wa wanted-George Zoega, the founder of sound method in 
arcbaeology,-and he personally undertook the collection of Roman mm'ble
reliefs; but the publication of these was, unfortunately, soon intel'I'Upted by 
his death. Hi xample was followed by Eduard Gerhard, who publicly 
declared : 'No class of ancient works of mt bas as yet been treated in a clear 
and comprehensiv way, so as to take account of the whoJe supply tbat has 

02 
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come to han d, and to the arbitrary character of a mere fancy choice are we to 
attribute the fact that our knowledge of the 01<1 art-monuments i entiJ:ely 
wanting in a firm foundation.' Gerhard, who e favourite proverb wa, 
, llonumentorum artis qui unum vidÜ nullum vidit, qui milia vidit unum 
vidit,' gave brilliant example in the collection he himself accomplished, with 
the help of the Berlin Academy, of Etruscan min'ors, i.e. of the drawing 
engraved on theu' bacles. At the same time he brought together abundant 
material for a collection of reliefs on Etruscan sepulchral urus, and he made 
some provision for the far-reaching field of Greek vase-paintings, if only by 
his very compr bensive publications. The Élite céramog1'Ctphiqlte edited by 
Ch. Lenormant and De Witte was undertaken from a similar point of view, 
but remained al 0 far from exhau ting the marvellous riches of vases tOl'ed 
up in the various public and prÏvate collection. As to sculpture, an 
invaluable fOllndation has been laid in Count Cla.rac's large ~!JIusée de 
scnlptu?'e, wlùch, however, is greatly wauting in stilisLic accuracy and lU 

critical circumspection. 
Tt was in this direction that a path of successful activity was marked out 

for the Institute. Alrcady in 1835, Bunsen bad called attention to the dut y 
of the Institute to bl'ing together in reproductions or at least in descriptioll::l, 
aIl accessible monuments and to work tbem out on principles of classificaLion. 
In close counection with the Institute, the Berlin Academy embarked on 
the mighty unllertaking of the r01'p1~S Inscriptionnm Latinarwn, under 
Momm en's superintendence, and shortly afterwards on tbat of a revision of 
certain parts of Boeckh's collection of Greek inscriptions, specially the Attic, 
su perintended by Kirchhoff. In the former work, Henzen, the secretary of 
the Roman Institute, took part; in that of the Attic inscriptions, Koehler, the 
ecretary of the Athenian Institute. These gr at enterprises, moving along 
imilar lines, might serve as modcls for archaeological undertakings of tbe 

same kind. In Rome, Brunn, one of tbe secretaries, revived Gerhard 's project 
of a collection of the reliefs on Etru can sepulchral urus, and even completed 
tbe firs t volume (1 70), after which be banded over the remaining two 
volumes to his pupil Gustav Korte.1 Korte al 0 took up the continuation 
of Gerhard's work on mi n'ors, which had been begun by Klügmann in 
Rome in 1878, and interrupted by bis early death (18 0), and this bas been 
appearing in palts since 1 84.2 In ienna Conze urgeù tlle Austrian Academy, 
in 1873, to undertake tbe collection of Greek sepulchral relief:, a ta k which, 
on account of the great wealth of material, it was found neces ary to 
confine in the nrst instance to the sepulchral reliefs of Attica. This work, 
the publication of which will shol'tly be begun, was since entrusted, by the 
consent of tbe Academy of Vienna, to the care of the Arcl ,aeological lu titute. 
The Inst itute had further unùertakcn, after the ùeath of Otto Jahn (1860), 
the design wbich he had kept in view of collecting t.he Roman reliefs on 

l H. Bruun, I riliet'i (Zelle ume ctru.oc"e. Baml bcal'b. von A. Klügml\un und G. Korte. 
J. Cielo troico. Rome 1870. Numbcrs 1-9. Berlin, 1884-1888. 

" Ed. Gerhard , }i}ll'u .• kù,rh" Spir,yrl. PÜlIfh' 
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sal'cophagi, w hi ch ta kwas committed t o J ahn'g pupil Friedrich Matz. The 
premature death of this young and excellent iove tigator (1874) for a time 
depriveJ the enlerpri e of it leader, llutil Carl Robert eotered on the great 
uodertaking. H e carried it on 0 zealou 1y, that at present the first part of 
the collection divided in to five volumes is hortl y to be publisbed. And 
finally Richard Kekulé had in 1873 propo cd to the Central Direction the 
collection of the o-called tel'ra-cottas, i.e. of the statuettes and reliefs of baked 
clay, and haJ thu s unclertaken a difficult and far-l'eaching work which had 
hitberto been undeservec1ly neglectcd . Assi ted by hi pupil Hermann von 
Robden, Kekulé accompli shed his task as quickly as the material at h is 
clis posaI would allow. The fir t volume, compri ing the terra-cottas of 
POllipeii, comI iled by Rohden, appeared in 1880; fom year later followed 
Kekulé' compilation of ici Jian terra-cottas.1 Two furt.her volume, compri ing 
the Roman ba -reliefs best known from the Campana collection in the Louvre 
and the Tanagraean terra-cottas, are in cour e of preparation. 

But however long the li t of the publications of ' series' now in pl'oce , 
we see that aJter aH but a mode t beginning has been made wh en we con
ider the whole of the task yet to be accomplished. For to mention but a few 

of the most prominent cIa es of monuments, we are still wanting in the 
tatues, the pictures, the vase-paintings, the bronzes, the gems,-to say 

nothing of th e arcbitectural works. Only for tbe first-nam ed clas, the 
statues,-among the most important of all,-are the preparatory operation 
already begun. There are two points of gl'eat importance in determining 
the choice of the series to be coUected. In the first place it is necessary to 
find the right man for the particular task, which is not al ways an easy matter. 
The undertaking that hav hitherto been started rest entirely on the personal 
ini tiative of the editors, who have for the mo t part had at their command 
the results of sorne pl'eparatory work, their own or that of others. In 
snch a ca e it was necessary to seize the opportunity, without considel'ing 
whether thi or that cla of monuments wa.'l of the greatest importance. 0 

that thi point bas been mo t es ential in detel'mining the selection of 
. u bj ects. Besicles this consideration, we have that of the funcls to be applied 
to the work. The sum granted to the In titute for such purposes scarcely 

LI ffices to keep on foot the unclertakings already tarted, indeed be ides other 
causes, of which we shaH speak directly, the paucity of mean bas had 11 0 

small hare in retarding the publication. 0 that it is no wonder if from 
time to time other serie , of narrower compa , wbich might readily have 
found sorne one to take them up, have hacl to be po tponed, and if the 
preparatory work for the series next contemplatecl, that of the statues, 
progresses but slowly. 

It is thus evident tbat the Institute, working from its centre in 
Berlin, ancl sustained by tbe effective co-operation of the branche' at Rome 
ancl Athen , has made considerable efforts towarcls supplyinO' al'chaeological 

] R. Kekulé, Die Antiken Terracotten. 1. H. 
von Robden, Die Terracotten von Pompeji. 

Stuttgart, 1 80. II. R. Kekulé, Die Tcrracot
ten von Sicilien. Berlin u. Stuttgart, 1884. 
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studies with the fllndamental ba. i so long required . AIl this activity is 
scarcely known beyond the narrowest circle of specialist , still le's has iL 
received its due meed of praise. But this i only natural when we con ider 
that t be greater part of the prepara tory work must of necessity be accom
pli hed in complete silence. We 10 e aU inclination to disparage the exertions 
made and to complain of the delay in the appearance of results as soon as 
we realize the nature of the prepara tory work; thus even in the ca e of the 
C01jJU,S InsC1'iption7Lm Latinanl1n, in spite of the wonderful powers of work 
of Mommsen and his fellow-Iabourer, whole clecen nia elapsed from the 
commencement of the whole work before the separate volumes could be 
arranged in something like connected sequence. We may be allowed to trace 
here the course followed in this kinù of work in the ca e of one class of 
monuments which may serve as a pecimen-that of the Roman sarcophagi. 

The mru:ble sarcophagi of Roman times faU into two great classes. One 
kind is especially found in Greek lnnds, and comparatively few specimen 
came from other regions. The other consist of those that arc for the most 
part products of the city of Rome, and of a smaller number manufacturecl in 
other parts of Italy or in tbe provinces of the Roman empire. Of the 
sarcophagi belonging to the city of Rome, the greater number have remained 
in Rome, but very much scattered, l1S ince th time of the Renais an ce, the 
long r liefs of the sarcophaO"i bave been freely u ed for the adornment of 
palaces, villa and hou es, while tl e complete sarcophagi have served as 
fountains, t rough , and for similar pUl'P0ses. A con iclerable number had 
gradually found tbeir way into the Roman museums. But there \Vas also a 
large number of these sarcophagi llnd sarcopbagus reliefs that had strayed 
away from Rome into the other museums of Europe. Scm'cely a single 
collection, as far as t. Petersburg, Copenhagcn, Scotland (Rossie PriOl'Y), 
Portugal, is without any specimen.. On account of this wide diffu ion of 
material, the editor experienees in the fir't place considerable trouble i 11 

making a complete survey, then he has to make sure how much of thi has 
ah'eady been published and also whether the publications are to be trusted. 
This is very seldom the ca e, since at the pre nt day the claims of science are 
lUuch higher than they were formerly, and involve not onIy reprodnctions 
accnrate in detail and correct in style, but above aU tbings wc must have it 
carefully ascertained how much of the work in high relief-so easily damaged 
- is really antique, and how much i' an addition due to the naïve delight in 
creation of past centuries, which, unconcerned with questions a to genuine
ness, bu sied itself in producing something pleasing that could be used in the 
decorations of court, passages, and halls. Wc a1so have to cope with modern 
restorations, as they are still carried on in Rome, where, e.g., people are Dot 
afraid to produce, by completely arbitrary additions, from tbe damagecl 
remains of a sarcophagus repre enting Mar yas, a varied combination of 
repre entations of ail kinds of events. These investigations are, of course, 
only to be made with the originals, and thus require long journeys on the 
part of the collator, often to di tant lands, where the remains of ancient art 
are to be found at the very limit of modern culture. Personal inspection js 
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mo t particularly needed in t he case of those sarcophagi whicb are only 
known fl'om de"criptions, orten only from brief mention. And again, it is 
only in tbis IVay that the di tinction c.'tn safdy be made between what merits 
or requires reproduction by engraviug, and what only neeels an exact 
description; since i t woukl evidently be needless waste to bave a drawing 
made of every ingle repetition of exactly the same composition . 

Tbese preparatory efforts on the part of the intellùing editor must be 
followed by those of t he draught man. And it is no light task to discover 
an artist who bas skill in work of t his particular kind and i willing to devote 
himself to it entirely. As soon as he i found, he must next be macle acquainted 
with the special character of tbe worle in han l and must acquire practice in 
it. I(ecbanical reproduction, by means of photography, are generally im
possible owing to the position of the monuments and the light in wh1ch they 
stand. We must have recourse then to drawing by hand, which by reason of 
the multitude of figures, anù the dimensions of the compositions, often, too, 
the ineonvenient position of tbe objects, occupies a great deal of time. And 
th en the draughtsman onght also to be somewhat of a diplomatist. He must 
obtain acce to the original, must overcome the innumerable, always novel 
difficulties which the fancies of the owners or the avarice of the keeper put 
in hi way, must on occasions provide himself with a scaffold and see to wbat 
i nece ary in other ways. In Rome, or generaIly in the larger museum , he 
is sUI ported in his efforts by the official of tbe In titute or the director of 
the collections, but in the smallel', out-of-the-way places, he must rely on his 
oIVn energy, tact, and powers of pel' ua ion. But at la t all the e difficulties 
are overcome, and the bitter cold of winter in the museums and the glowing 
heat of ummer in the streets and courts have been successfully withstood,
the drawings arc ready. ow begins the revi ion, for even the mo t practised 
draughtsman, not being a specialist in archaeology, will not be able to com
prehend and reproduce everything correct.!y. Again, he will hardly in every 
case have a quit sound judgment as to the distinction between the antique 
part and the modern additions or alterations. The head of the llndertaking 
must tberefore set out on hi travels again, and if pos ible in company with 
tbe draught man, must set about a compari on of the clrawing with t he 
originals, and order what alteration~ may be necessary. ot till tben does 
tbe materiallie to baud iu a form fit for u e. 

This work, which has to do with several tholl.ands of many-figured 
relief, bas meantime occupied a period of many years and neces arily 
consumecllarge snms of money. As a matter of fact, tbe work preparatory 
to the Corpus Sa1'cophag01'u1n has co st about .i5,OOO. l ow begins t he pub
lication. A publisher has to be found and terms arranged with him-no 
ea y matter in a work involving so much engraving. Besides this, tbe editor 
of the collection must determine the armngement of the wbole work, the 
uitable distribution of the separate su~iects on the plates, the mode of re

production-by copper-plate, lithography, mechanical process, or one of the 
h liotype proce. se -and to superintend the carrying out of tbe wbole. He 
must a t the saffie ime be al ways on the watch to see whether in the moan-
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time new monuments of the kind come to light and l'equ ire supplementary 
tlrawing. Finally he ha..c; to compo e the letterpres , and to solve aH tbe 
problems which may be raised in COllnection ",ith it. Then he mu t send to 
press, and the printing being often of a laborious kind involves yet further 
expendiLure of time; and now ut last nr,t the volume, finally the whole 
work, is complete, until fl'esh accretions of monuments necessitate the 
production of supplementary numbers. 

Thu tedious is the process involved in every single series. With smaller 
works that frequently change hands and are easily lost sight of when in 
private ownership, such as teua-cottas, the clifficulties are in many respects 
yet greater. Then again, the greater tbe artistic merit or the more peculiar 
the style of the monument, the greater are the difficulties of n, reallyarti tic 
drawing and reproduction. Y ct another point is to be observed. It is not 
enough to reproduce in their present cond ition the originals that are still extant 
we must go back to the olcler .0urCf\R, . orne of which set before us these same 
works in their eal'lier state, often un ouche cl by any restorations, white oth r 
preserve for u sculpture that have vani. becl or been lm;t. We have to do 
with two difl'erent kinds of sources. Particularly valu able are the older 
collections of clrawings aftel' the antique, from the nfteenth century down
w:u ls, ta which only in recent years the attention of archaeologi ts ha been 
directecl . This material is again very scatterecl. Berl in and Coburg, 
po ses ing two copies of a large collection of such drawings made about the 
middle of the sixteenth century, were nrst con idered . A particularly rich 
treasnre is hidden in the Royal private library at Windsor, the collections of 
the famou Commendatore dal Pozzo, of the seventeenth cent ury, of tbe 
Cardinal M:assimi, &c., a great part of which the Institute has been able ta 
malee use of by the kind mediation of the Emprpss Fred rick, and by 
the gracious permission of the Royal possessol'. The British :M:usellm, somc 
Engli h private collections, the Paris Library, the Library of the Escurial, &c. , 
contain other drawings of the kin(l not yet sufficiently brought to light, and 
wc can hardly cloubt that many similar sources of information lie unknown 
il various places. Tbese must be tracked out and brought into u e as far 
as is possible. But not only are the treasnres hidd en in manuscripts to be 
cliscovered-all the literature of past times must be diligently searched 
through with the same abject. Reports of excavation , descriptionfi of 
vanished works or of the earlier state of such as have iDce been defaced, 
carly engravings, notices of tbe fOJ'tunes of the monuments in the hands of 
various ownors, of dealers, and of restorers-all these form the matorial for 
long and tedious labours, which, howevel', not being specially clifficnlt, ~an 
be apportioned Lo younger workers under experiencod over ight. Tt is quite 
eviclent that this indispensable work, if it had to be undertaken afresh for 
eacb separate undertaking, especially if we take into account the cattered 
and not easily accessible state of the litemture on the subject, woulel in volve 
a qui te unrea 'onab1e waste of time, money, and strength. But also for tho 
collection of Latin inscriptions, of which the conditions are very similar to 
those of the collection of sarrophagi and other monuments, the trouble orne 
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work of making extracts of tbe whole literature in manuscript or prin t, bad 
been unclertaken and accompli hed as a whole. 0 tbat we must regard as 
a necessity to tbe completion of t be entire undertaking of tbe publication 
of series, a repertory, comprehensive and as complete as possible, of archaeo
logicalliteraturc-not, of course, to be printed as a work in it eIf, but as a 
prepn.ratory belp to archacological work. This notwitbstancling it is possible 
that the order of the monuments to be extracted may be determined with 
reference to sucb undertakings as might be nearest at hand. This task also 
has alreac1y been undertaken by tbe Institute with a special view to the 
fnture series of statue, and has only been temporarily interrupted through 
want of the necessary funds. 

But we have not even yet come to an end of the efforts of the In titute 
for the progress of archaeology. Vle must add a considerable number of 
special publications and of grants towards the publication of works, which, 
though useful, were not likely to be a commercial uc e s. ot, of course, 
that sueh assi tance was given wbenever asked for, even in the ca e of very 
desirable publications. uch a course would have goue beyond the means and 
the purpose of tbe Institute. Only su ch work could be taken up which 
llad, so to speak, the cbaracter of inventories or of sources of information. 
Among these are, in the first place, catalogues of antiques, such as that by 
Duetschke, in five volumes, of the collections of Upper Italy, including those 
of Florence 1; that by Matz and von Duhn of the scattered monuments of 
l orne 2; and that by Schreiber of the collection in the Villa Ludovi i.a .l ext 
to these cornes Schoene's index of the valuable Boccbi collection of va es 
in Adria, of which the Institute und rtook the publication, with copious 
illu tration by plates.4 The Jubilee of tbe year 1879 was the occa ion of 
De Rossi's rnagnificent work on the older plans and views of the city of 
Rome, which opened up an almost unknown field of re. earch.5 It \Vas also 
from the fllnds of the In titute tbat means were provided for Mau's Hist01'Y 
of Decomti've Wall-pctinting in Pompeii, with the accompanying valuable atlas 
of plendidly executed coloured plates, a work of the greatest importance 
for the knowleclge of ancient decoration,a Scbliemann's Mycene fincls leel 
to the two great publications of Furtwangler and Lü chcke on tbe o-callecl 
Mycene vases, whicb make a considerable contribution towards the knowledge 
of one of the oldest phases of art and civilization on Greek soiF An excava
tion specially undertaken by the Institute in the neighbourbood of chal'llae 
bl'ought to light a bee-bivc vault like tbo e of Mycene, the complete contents 

1 JI. Dl1etschke, Antikc Bildwcrlc~ in Obcrita
lien. 1. - V. Leipzig, 1 74-1882. 

2 F . Matz and F. von Duhn, Antikc Bild
wcrkc in R om. 1. - 1II. Leipzig, 1 1-1 82. 

3 Th. chreiher, D ie antikcn Bilclwcrke cle,' 
Villa Ltbdovisi in Rom. Leipzig, 18 O. 

• R. Sçhoeue, Le antichiu, dei MtbSCO Bocchi 
di Ad,'ia.. Rome, 1878. 

~ G. B. de Rossi, Pianle ieonogmfiche e J)1'O-

s'Pcttiehe di Roma an{cl' iol'i a l secolo XV 1. Rome, 
1879. 

6 A . Iau , Geschichtc der dccorativcn Wancl
malerei in POlnpcji. BerlÎll, 1 2. 

7 A . FUl'twanglcl' amI G. Loescheke, Mylce
nisclw 'l'hongifaessc. Berlin, 1879. Mylcenisc1w 
Vase1!, vorhellenischc l'hongcfaessc aus clc1lt 
Gebietc des Mittelmacres. Berlin, 1886. 
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of which were published in :1 special treatise,l Anoth l' is l'eady for publica
t ion on an excavation undertaken by the Institute it elf in L bos uuder the 
superintendence of Koldewey, for exploring a large ane! hitherto completely 
unknown Ionic temple, Finally, with the support of the Pru ian lioisll'Y 
of Education and of the German iJitary taIT the In titute un lertook an 
entirely fresh sUI'vey of Attica, and is publi hing the re uIts under Ernst 
ClU,tius and l aupert's supervision in more than twenty large sheets.2 By 
these meaus, Attica now belongs to tbe most exactly known regions of the 
worl 1. A detailcd text by Milcbhoefer accompanies the atlas. A a welcome 
sequel to this we may regard the maps of Mycene, undertaken by Captain 
Steffen, which have for tbe first time pl' sented a clear and complete 
representation of this remark: ble e~ t of the earlie t Greek culture.3 

II. 

We hope that what we have sait! above will bave made cl al' to the 
reader bow narrow and inaccurate is tbat conception which would still m~Llee 
the A.1'Chaeological In titute identical with the R01nan Institute, and 
confine aIl attention to this bran ch only. v bat wc are dealing with i in 
fuct nothing le s than an attempt at the O1'ganization of archctCological ?Vo?'!.;, 
sa far as uch an attempt is nece sary and practicable; for it is hardIy needful 
to say that, besides this, the free labour of individuals will and must often 
continue to be the principal factor in scient.ific progres . This thought was 
already present to Gerhard and to the other founders of tbe Roman Institllte, 
and wc must admire the talent with which the ta le was taleen up, and the 
parts as igned, while the threads invisibly re teù in the bands of that great 
organizer. But ince Gerhard's denth we have no central personality, 
aclenowledged as such by all nations and by aIl fellow-worker , i(oreover, 
the tasles set befo1'e archaeology-which may justly be con ie!ered among the 
most progressive sciences of our century-have so much increased that a iogle 
person anù the former limited means no longer uffice for the comprehensive 
and lofty pUI'poses in view. In con equence, the Central Direction, faithful 
to the traditions of the In titute while graùually tran fOl'ming them, has 
unclertaken tbi task and entered on the new paths marked out, without 
claiming in any way a privilege for doing so, but howing tbe way to othe!' 
similal' Institutions or Academies which might be willing to undertalee or to 
promo te other parts of the large work still remaining. 1! or it is evident that 
neither the work of individual specialists nor the meaus of individual 
publishers would be sufficient for such a scope. Only larg public fuuds, 
methodically laid out, might in time attain the goal. The same remarks 
apply to the large hi torical publications undertakell in different countries 

1 Das Ku})p,'Z[Jrab bd i)Ienidi, heraus,gegebon 
yom deutschcn archaeolog. Institute in Athon. 
Athcns, 1880. 

2 F.. Clll'tius anù J, .\ , Kaupcl't, Km'ten t'Olt 

AUika. Plates, 1.-V. Berlin, 18 1-18 ï, 
Lettcrpress, 1. II. Berl in, 1881-1 3. 

3 St /fon, Karten '1:on .1Iykcnai, Berlin, 
1884. 
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and generaUy supported by public funds, or by learned bodies, except that it 
results neces arily from the nature of art, which must appeal to the eye, 
and ta the conditions of the editing of works of art, that the publication 
of the great archaeological collections require mu ch Jarercr su ms than 
do the drawing up and the publication of mere written document. And 
so in the choice of the moans of reproductiou no luxury is admittecl; in 
fact conomy is carried to su ch lengths that-hitherto, at least-those ,,,,ho 
are working on the series or on the special nterpri es, receive no other 
l'oward for their most fatiguing labours than that which con i ts in the 
consciou ne of having furthered the cau e of cience. Tbere is neecl in 
trnth of the self-denyiug, ideal tone of mind, which is not yet out of vogue 
among the representatives of science in Germany, to overcome faint-hearted
ne s in work. Bu t there is al 0 neod of a union of aIl force, of a close 
organization, to prevent the trength of in livi luals from being spent un
profitably, and to make aIl effort help toward the attainment of the great 
objects in view. 

It has :llready be n remarked that for these objects the mo t important 
means have been provided in the t wo institutions abroad, tbe Roman and tbe 

thenian In titutes. Fol' either of these In titutes, its pbere of action bas 
been determin d by it geographical po ition. Athen must be tbe centre of 
exploration for tltose lands of tbe Ea t where Greek influences bave pre
pondemted, not merely for European Gr ce with its i land an 1 th e 
neighbouring regions, but also for Asia Minor, which ba of late been the 
field of rival exploration from all nations, as far as yprus and tbe coast of 
ancient Phoenicia. The Roman bran ch in titution naturally bas Italy for its 
primary field of re'earcb, witbout 10 ing sight of tbe furtber western 1'mda of 
the old Roman Empire. Be ides keeping a watchful ye on aU fre h di -
coverie ,beside their own travel of research and even tbeir own excavations 
on a small scal , the branch in titutions findiei ure for prosecutiner vigorou ly 
tbo e great tasles which belong 1,0 tbe In titute as a whole. Tbe directors 
of the erie as weIl a tbe artists employed, naturally bave recoure to the 
seCl'etaries in Rome or Athens, who smooth their path and generally 
undertake their cause. But beside the secretaries, t hey have at thei!' 
disposaI the wbole ranks of young cholars, wbo for about fort y year have, in 
the phrase of the Capitol, goue by the name of 1'agazzi, Of the e t.he 
main body consi ts of tho e who hold tbe bur arie of the In titute, four 
being appointed every year, and they are joïne 1 by other young scholars, 
German and foreigners-of late e pecially Austrians. The e young men, 
un 1er the direction of the ecretaries, go tbrough courses of stlldy, with 
practicai work, in archaeology, epigraphy, and topography, wbich, considering 
tbe riches of rnaterial heaped up and still accumulating from aU id s in the 
museums, afford an incomparable practical completion to theu: previous 
academic studie. Moreover they make thei.r entrance, under the eruidance of 
the secretarie , into the organism we have already described of arehaeological 
work as a whole, and it is gratifying to see how zealously and how skilfully 
t he young men, in addition to their own studies, undertake now the 
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cataloguing of a collection, now the promotion of one of t be great pub
lications, now a small excavation, now the explorn.tion of unknown place 
or of insufficiently known ruins. We soon recognize that a strong cornmon 
motive power urges on aH the e labours, and how in active and friendly 
competitiûn each exerts himself for tbe common good : 'To be the first in 
every field, and still surpass the rest.' And yet the reins are not hcld so 
tight as may be tllC ca e in other similar institutions. The German \Vay 
is to leave to the individuals as much freedom as possible, and the good 
training and good will of the majority fully justifies tllis principle. AU the 
more encouraging is the voluntary co-operation of the individuals in common 
effort for the progress of science. 

When the attention has to be directed to such high and far-reacbing 
purpo es, the question naturally arises wbetber the arrangements ban led 
clown from the pa t are still quite aclequate to tho e purposes, or whetber in 
certain points reforms are required. uch considerations have come borne to 
the members of the Central Direction for many years pasto As might 
naturally be expected, any such suggestions applied le. s to the new r 
arrangements whicb were a product of the tendency to take a wiJer range 
than they diù to the oldest part of the whole establishment, t he Roman 
Institute. This had both in its organs and in its settlements entirely kept 
to the trad itions of its time of foundation, more than a half-century before, 
wh en the Roman Institute was the only accredited scientific representative of 
archaeology in Italy. But in the place of n. patronizing Papal government and 
a divided Italy, had been formed the united I to'1.1ian kingùom, wbich was 
striving to gather its forces together in the scientific as weil as in the political 
field, and \Vrote on its banner the proud u tterance : ' Italia fa da sè.' Already 
in the year 1872, the municipal Commission of Archaeology, which hac1 for 
its task to preserve antiquarian interests amidst the extensive rebuihling 
going on in the DCW capital of Italy, began to publisb its own arch'teologiral 
journal, the editors of wbich were in a better po ition than the Institute to 
follow up and to place on recorù the discoveries wLich were daily being 
made. Thus the antiquities of the city of Rome were withclrawn from tbe 
monthly Reports of tbe Institute, and only the J.lJonnmenti with the Ânnali 
attached to them continued to be the natural vehicle for publications 
requiring much space allll large pln.te . A quantity of periodicals in the 
provinces of wider or narrower scope followed tlle example of the capital. Of 
still great r moment was the decision taken in 1875 by the Roman Âccademia 
dei L incei to publish monthly accounts of aU new excavations and di coveries 
derived from the reports furnished by the Inspectors of Excavations tbrough
out I taly to the General Direction of Antiquities at Rome. The annual 
quarto volume composecl of these official Notizie degli scavi served the same 
purpose wbich the B1dZ!ttino of the Institute bad been eudeavouring for balf 
II. century to carry out with less abunùant and trustworthy materials. "Vas it 
then expedient to continue the production of the Bullettino in its early form? 

one coulù answer thi question in the affirmative except tbose who regarded 
anything which was cu tomary as neces arily worthy of preservation. 
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Tbe difficnlties connected with tbe folio plates of tbe Monumenti Inedit-i 
were of another kind. When that publication wa begun, two methocl of 
engraving only ·were in use for such works, lithograph and coppel'plate. The 
former pro ces bad been only occasionally used by tbe Institute, particularly 
for the plates published in Paris, and again, more recently, for the reproduction 
in colours of vase- and wall-paintings. Copperpb.te engraving, on the other 
han d, was used by skilled artists both in Paris and Rome, and so was 
principally employed for the plates of tbe In titute. During a long time, 
up to about 1870, they were confided mainly to Bartolommeo Bartoccini, who sc 
engravings al 0 in other artistic publications have won celebrity. But gradu
aUy this bran ch of art decayed at Rome, anJ now it is cultivated with far 
more success el ewhere. Thus in the ca e of difficult engravings foreign 
engravers had to be employed. Also in regard to aU of the modern photo
graphic processes of reproduction tbe level of tecbnical excellence at Rome 
is rather low; and the silver-printing which is practised there with zeal and 
success is out of the question when a large edition is required. In the case 
of chromu-lithography too, only easy subjects are reproduced with tolerable 
success. Tbe result of these unfortunate conditions, fol' which the Institllte 
\Vas in no way respotlsible, wa tbat difficult plates ha<l frequently to be 
executed out of Italy. And wben this was the case tbe original drawing 
bad to be sent to Berlin, or Leipzig, or Munich, and the stock of the valuablc 
plates had to be sent back to Rome; whence once more at the end of the 
year they made their way back to Germany with the complete edition. It 
was urely impler and more practical, seeing that tbis would probably be 
necessary oftener and oftener in coming years, simply to remove the whole 
publishing of the ]'fon~t1nenti from Rome. 

For uch removal there was another and a still stronger reason. The 
],[onumenti were the only folio publication at the disposaI of the In titute. 
I n the bands of tbe secretaries at Rome they were naturally mainly use<l 
for t he reproduction of Italian monuments, among which a prominent place 
was taken by tbe monum nts of Etruria, and lately by tbose of early Italian 
civilization, besides vases, statues of the kind comUlon in Roman museums, 
sarcopbagi, and \vall-paiutings. True Greek art was thrust too much into 
the background, and commonly found a place only on suggestion from abroad , 
Such a selection of material fulfilled ill the general purposes of the Institutc. 
It naturaIly seemed unfair that the Athenian Institute, situated at tbe very 
source of the pm'est art and in the mid::;t of continuaI important <li coveries 
should not have so large a sbare in tbat great publication as had Rome. A' 
sbare in it was al 0 claimecl by the Berlin Direction; German museums 
anù many forE:ign galleries, such as the British Museum witb its many 
unpublished treasures, coulel be more easily reached fi:om Berlin. 

Finally there \Vere inconveniences in connection with the Annali. Ono 
of tbe cbief pmposes of thi publication was, as has been shown, to pro vide 
an accompanying text to the plates of tue Monurnenti : the two were closely 
connected. The consequence was tbat sometime a very im} ortan t monu
ment difficult of comment was kept ba k for years bocau e an able 
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commentator could not be found; sometimes a plate was accompanied by a 
hastily wl'itten paper quite unworthy to appear in a fust-rate periodical. 
Such exp8riences suggested the question whether it would not be better to 
loosen the clo e union between the Annali and the large plates, and to let 
each periodical stand on an independent footing. 

Yet another point cailed for con ideration. At the time when the 
I nstitute \Vas founded, circumstances had requir d the exclusive use of the 
Halian, French, or Latin language, and the exclusion of German. But t imes 
\Vere changed. Knowledge of the German language had, within the la st few 
decades, spread to a remarkable extent, especially in Italy,-the ouly country 
here in question. There are at the present day in the principal cities of Italy 
but few scholars who are not acquainted with German, at least sllfficiently 
\l'eU to be able to read it without difficulty, especially as German archaeologi
cal literature cannot be safely neglected by any student of the subject. On 
the other hand there wa not a single Italian whose ears were not sensitive 
to the foreign-sounding style of Italian that pervaded the writings of the 
In titute, an l it required ail the courtesy which belongs to ltalians by birth 
and breecling to endure patiently, aud without change of countenance, su ch 
mutilation of their beautiful mothel'-tongue. As enrly as ten years ago, on 
tLe occasion of the jubilee of the Institute, the impatient inquiry was heard 
from the younger Italians, whether the t ime had not come to allow admi ion 
to the German language, with the Italian, into the periodicals of the In t itute, 
and to give credit to Iialians for kllowing at least so mu ch German. nel 
indeed, since the French bad withdr'l.wn from the In titute, and the Roman 
Institute belonged almost entirely to Germans and ltalians, it seemed unrea
sonable to reserve, sim ply in memory of old time , to the French language 
the place it had fOl'merly heId, now that its use had long ceased to be very 
frequent, and to exclude German from the periodicals of an institl1tion 
that belong, to the German Empire, from which it derives its entire 
support, is guided by German officiaIs, and is by preference frequented by 
young German scholars. We may afely a k whether France, England, or 
Italy, under similar circum Lances, would ever have for more than fifty year 
completely renounced the employment of their own languages in oral di -
cu sion and in publication. And apart from the question of national dignity, 
convenience and equity demanded that German!> houlcl no longer be com
pellet! to clothe, or to cause others to clothe, th en' articles in the generaily in
convenient and ill-fitting garment of a foreign tongue. How much of the 
natural expression of the thought and the original COlOUl' of the description is 
usuaUy lost in this process of tran formation, and how easily an unintendecl 
comlC lement creeps in, might be illustrated from many examples. 

I II. 

I t was along these lin es that changes were being mooted wiLhin the 
Central Direction, and a discussion of the subject had been placed among the 
agenda for the next general meeting, when.matters were unexpectedly brought 
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to a more peedy deci ion. In the ew Year's number of the Kolnische Zeit1tng 
for l 85, H en Ilme, Prof essor of Engli h Literature at the niversity of 
Heidelberg, and author of several works on R oman history, who had lived 
ome winter months a t Rome, complaineù of the exclu ion of the German 

language from the writings and discus ions of the Roman In titute. The 
Imperial hance11ol" (the Institute a a foundation depending on the 
Empire, and on account of its branch academies in foreign pn.rt, cornes 
under the F oreign Office) demanded from the Central Direction a statement 
on tbe subject, and subsequently ordered them to give the German language 
its proper pri vileges in the Roman In titute. The MOn1trnenti and the 
Annali were to be turned into a German periodical, the use of Latin being 
permitted j in the Bullettino, on the other hand, ltalian was to be allowed, 
and in exceptional ca es a180 French. In the oral discussions of the meetings 
German and al 0 Italian were to be used-otber languages only when the 
speakers were unfamiliar witb either of tbese tongues. By this means, 
a definite li ne was laid clown for the furtber resolutions of the Central 
Direction. I n the most essential points, tbe e new orclers agreecl witb the 
intended change already de cribed, and althongb at fiTSt the regulation 
seemed to involve difficulties in sorne points of its xecution, after a personal 
conference of the Central Direction witb the Roman secretarie , a satisfactory 
understanding was reached as to the metbod of carrying out the future 
rules. 

The affairs of the Mom~menti lent tbemselves tbe most ea~ily to re
anangement. When this was to be made the cbief ] erioclical of the Institute 
as a wb ole, the removal from Rome to the residence of the Central Direction, 
Berlin,-al 0 de irable on technical grollnds-and the t.ran formation of the 
J{omtrnenti antichi inecliti into Antilce Bilclwe1'lce followecl as a matter of 
course. The epithet inecliti migbt be omitted, because an occasional more 
exact republi cation of monuments of which Litherto only in.adequate 
engravings bad appeared, was not to be entirely exclucled. Each of the 
tbree centre of the Institute, B rlin, Rome, ancl Athens, obtained free 
dispo al of a thil'cl of the twelve annual plates, although this rule i not to 
be enforced with pedantic preci ion. If one of the tbree seat of Direction 
happens to be particularly rich in ruaterials, so that it can make public 
any specially important monuments, it is an understoocl thing that precedence 
should be given to its publications, and on the other hand the eclitorial stafl:' 
has to take mean for preventing unclue preference from being given to any 
particular kind of monuments, and to provide for a fair proportion among the 
works of architecture, of sculpture, and of painting. The three numbers that 
have appeared since the change afford a justification of it which will be easily 
appreciated . They are di tingui hed from the former Roman :Afonum,enti 
both by the variety of important monuments and by the great superiority in 
the processes of reproduction, and if, especially in the laUer re pect, some
thing remains to be clesirecl (for in this re pect Berlin is less aclvancecl 
than, e.g. Vienna), the progress made is nevertheless clear to every unpre
judiced mind. We would ob erve in particular that the inve tigation of 
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architectural remains haù not till now been allowed to occupy the space 
which its importance merited. The textual appendix to each number consi ts 
only of a rather short table of content of the separate plates, which gives 
the facts about as fully as would a gooù catalogue. No more lengthy 
explanations are permitted in that place. Such elucidations as are necessal'y. 
in cases where opinions may safely be stateù, find their place in one or other 
of the perioc1icals of the Institute; where the mere reproduction is sufficient, 
or where adequate explanation would require deeper and more protracted 
stndy, then at least the monument is made accessible to aIl archaeologists as 
soon as possible. 

When in tbe case of the large plate , appended explanatory notices 
ceased to be necessaly, the Annali seemeù to 10 e their chief raison d'être. 
which had con i ted in maintaining such connection between illustration and 
explanation . The remaining part of the contents of this periodical were more 
like those of the B1tllettino. Seeing then that the number of really valuable, 
or even of somewhat important archaeological works wbich can take the 
shape of magazine articles, is not very numerous, and seeing also that it 
would not be desirable to further the publication of inferior work by means 
of a supel'fluity of periodicals of similar cbaracter, it seemed advisable to 
effect a concentration of forces, the more so as other nations-Italy, France, 
England, America-have recently begun with great success to unite their 
forces in special periodicals dedicated to archaeology. To this enù, the part 
of tbe Roman Annali ùevoteù to the more important investigation was 
united with the Al'chaeologische Z itung of Berlin, anù the twofold origin 
waS expressed in the new title of Archaeologischcs JcthrlJ1tch. Fol' the ensa
tional interest of striking llovelties, suitable fol' a journal or a monthly 
magazine, is out of place in a quarterly or an annual, which should be in thc 
first place devoted to continuous scientific investigations of groater or less 
scope. These can sometimes ùispense with pictorial illustrations, or they 
may be illustrated in the plates of tho annual or by smaller sketches inser tecl 
in the letterpress, or finally they may be attacbeù to the lat 'gel' plates 0 (' 

the Ant'il.e Bildwel'7.:e. The form of the Jahrb'llch is like that of the previouR 
Anhaeologische Zcitllng, but made a little smaller, so that the inconvenient 
two-column page could be changeù for a single column. The annual i~ 
supposed to be capable of exten ion by the issue of separate supplements. 
Often, unfortunately, the publication of extensive archaeological works whicb 
require a large numbel' of plates meets with great difficulties in the conditions 
of the book traùe, or sometimes it is effocted in an out-of-the-way place, 
where it is withdrawn from convenient general use. The supplementary 
numbers of the annual, following as occasion arises, are designed to obviate, 
as far as possible, these di advantages, without compelling the purchaser. 
of the an nuaI to take the supplements in addition. As a first instalmont 
a paper by Strzygowski on the illu trated calendar of Furius Dionysius 
Philocalus CA D. 354) has already appeared. A number of other interesting 
works-fol' instance, a report on important discoveries in the Aeolic town of 
Aegac, and ft t l'eati e, by Dorpfelù and Reiseh, on the romains of earlier Groek 
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theatres and their arrangement -have been promised in the forthcoming 
supplements. Fiually, from the present year onwards, the annual, appearing 

. in quarterly nllmbers, contains a regulm' supplement corresponding to the 
.Â?'Chaeologische .Ânzeige1· formerly edited by Gerhard. For a it is de il'ed, as 
far as possible, to keep the annual in the regions of purely scielltific discus ion, 
and sceing tbat the periodicals of the Roman and of the Athenian Institute 
-of which we sban speak dil'ectly-are occupied principally within tbeir 
own geographical limi ts, it is advisable ta have a paper of freer cape fN 
communications on points of bibliography and on points toucbing mu eum , 
for notices of the proceedings of the Berlin Archaeological Society Ca society 
akin, as it were, ta the Institutc) and of othtlr scientific societies, for news of 
excavat ions, for short scientific not.ices, for obituary records, and sa forth. 
This completion of the annual by the addition of a pap~r of this kind will 
ccrtainly meet the wishes of many fellow-workers, especiaUy of such a reside 
in the provinces, and owiug ta their distance from the centres of the lnstitute 
are without opportunity of heariug the news that ever flows tbither from 
aU parts. Thus, for example, since a knowledge of the proceedings of the 
above-mentioned Berlin Society, very important in many ways, has fol' years 
been unattainable by means of German archaeological periodicals, people had 
ta gather their information from political, literary, and other newspapers and 
weekly papers. If possible, this will not be the case in future. 

Besides these two German pllblications, wbich especially represent the 
I nstitute as a whole, the two foreign Institutes natllrally require each its 
special organ. In Athens, the Mittheilungen appearing in quarterly numbers, 
illuslrated by a number of smaller plates, has fol' the most part kept its 
original arrangement. U nder Ulrich Koeh ler's editorship, this periodical has 
by tbe thoroughness of its discussions and its excellent scientiflc tone 
obtained a place of honour among its contemporaries. Tbe only wi h ta be 
expressed-one ju tified by the title of communications-is tbat the periodical 
could be directed more along the lines taken by the publication-al 0 

Athenian-of the French Schoo1. However, in this respect a marked 
improvement has of late been visible, whicb is to be attributed partly to the 
consciou purpose of the editors, partly ta the increa ed intere L in travels 
and discoveries taken by members of the Institute, especiaIJy by the holder' 
of student bips and their companions, and partly in the character and bent 
of studies of one of the secretaries. Wilhelm Dorpfeld, who had belonged 
to the Athenian Institute for sorne years, and becarne second secretary iu 
18 6, and ' soon after first secretary, belongs ta that band of architects who 
bave received a thorough training in the exact investigation of ancient 
building, by rneans of the German excavations at Olympia. and tbe 
Prussian at P rgamum, and at the same time are capable of making a com
plete co-ordination of their inve tigations witb those of archaeologi ts who 
have undergone a different training. In securing Dorpfel,[ for tbe Athenian 
Institute, the study of architecture-hitherto almost entirely neglected
ha.s won a permanent place as a branch of the work of the Institute. 
Bath the Antike Bildwcd ce and tbe Athenian A1itth cil ungcn, have alrea Iy 
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gaineJ much tLtereby, and not the least advantage of tbe newly arou ed 
activity of tbe In titute has been he graduaI fr sh measurement. of extant 
ancient buildings, and tbe di cus ion of the r sults obtained from them. The 
lesser excavations set on fllot in various places for the pm'pose of promoting 
those investigations afford at the same time an excellent training in such 
work for the young scholars who take part in thern. It is to be hopcr] that 
Germany will not renounce the llOpe of pluckiug, on some future occasion, 
new Olympian or Pergamene lal1rels, anù on SUC)l an occasion, t his band of 
directors of excavations will be found, in virtue uf their kGowledge auJ thei!' 
practical sk ill , to be of very great service. 

The example of the Athenian periodical naturally suggested itself io 
those who bad the task of revisiug the fonn of the Roman Bullcttino. The 
zealom; activity of the Italians above described, particularly in reporting 
archaeological discoveries, and to some extent a1so in working out results, 
necessitated some kind of change. We are far from regretting this circum
stance-on the contrary, it seems to us quite in the orùer of things tbat 
Italy, strengthened on al! sides, should regard it as a task peculiarly her own 
to coHect and make known the archaeological facts and discoveries witbin her 
own limits; nay, we acknowledge, ,"ith unmixed satisfaction, that among the 
reporters not a few are accomplishing tbeir ta k most meritoriously. Though 
the Roman Institute has Iost thereby sorne of its previous functions, it still 
retains suffieient for its powers. Moreover, even in the field of reporting, not 
0.11 its duties were taken away. With respect to such important excavations 
as, e.g., those of Pornpeii, no reports are, for minutene sand accu racy, to be 
compared with those of Mau in the Roman Bllllcttino. The ltalian official 
inspectors of excavations are so numerous that it is impQssible for ail to stanù 
at the same level of scientific knowledge, and many places merit anù requir 
a more accurate report. This applies especially to those parts of Italy whicl 
were once Greek, anù whieh lie somewhat outside tbe circle of interests of 
the ltaliau investigator. Further, it is a natural l'esult of regular and officia l 
drawing up of reports, that in the course of a long-continued excavation the 
connection of results is easily broken, and that they cannot afford to pass ovel' 
anything, howevel' slight and insignificant. We can thus easily imagine t bat 
in many cases a supplementary or a periodical ?'éswné of the really important 
things discovered (wbich must depend not on tbe descriptions of othe!':, but 
on personal observation), and a sketrh of the results ensuing therefrom; mu t 
be by no means out of place. And furtber, the Atbenian lIIittheilungrn have 
shown that, besides tbe reports of excavations, l'oom may be found fu r special 
scientific investigations. This function of the former Annali, with the plates 
thereto belonging, is now also reserved for the B~6llettin o. 80 that t be 
Roman lJfittheilungcn (with the second title of B16llettino) not only represent 
the former B16llcttino, but constitute, with the aùdition of a part of the 
Amw,li, an extended organ for re earches belonging to the regions of t he 
Roman Institute, i.e. to aU the western lands of the Meùiterranean ba in. 
As not only the labour of Germans, but, according to the older custom, the 
co-operation of ltalian members of the Institute is particularly eXl)ected in 


